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Petitt To Be
Dean Of Men
President Robert E. McConnell
appointed Dr. Maurice Pettit to
the position of de a n of men last
week.
Dr. Pettit succeeds Robert Fisk
who has resigned to continue studies at Teacher's College, Columbia University in New York City.
Fisk was on leave of absence from
the fall of 1950 until his resignation. During his leave, Dr. Lyman Partridge , associate professor of speech , was dean of men.
Dr. Partridge will return to his
teaching position next year. Dr .
Pettit's appointment will become
effective in September.
P ettit received his education
in the state ci Washington althoogh he
was born in Greensburg, Mo . He
attended the elementary and secondary scho o ls at Brewster,
Wash., d id undergraduate work
at CWC and received his Ph.D.
from the University of Washington.
During World War II, he received a commission after 16 months.
as an infantryman. He now holds
a reserve rank of major in the
Air Force. Dr. P ettit joined the
staff of Central in October, 1950.
H e presently holds a position of
supervisor of student teaching in
Yakima.
Dr. P ettit was active in basketball and track while attending Central and trained in guidance and ad ministration. He graduated in 1939
and taught for some time in the
Aberdeen school system. He completed graduate work at the University of Washington in 1950 and
graduated with a Ph.D.
Dr. Partridge was commended
on his job as ac ting dean of men
by President Mc Connell. Said Dr.
McCOIU'lell, ''Dr. Partridge was very
successful and we a ppreciated
his taking the ass ignment for a
year ....

Women's Groups
Elect New Officers
New dorm officers have been
elected by many of the dorms in
preparation for the coming school
year.
At Kamola hall Rosaleen O'callahan
takes over Marilyn Dreher's presi dency with her council consisting
of vice president-Shirley Heckel,
secretary-Pat Moore, treasurerYoshi YCflekawa, social commissioners-June Cunningham and Shirley
Olson. Mike Adams will also be
on the Kamala house council as
SGA representative.
Sue Lombard's new council has
Joanne Criss as president, Edith
Ma in es as vice president, Jean
Olsen as secretary, Elaine Herard
as treasurer, Treva Rudnick as
social commissioner, Jane Deaver
ascourtesy chairman and Mary
¥111e,r .as SGA representative.
Pat Buchanan is Kennedy's new
president. She and her council,
Virginia Neal , vice president;
.Barbar a Ruth,secretary; Joan
'Heppel, treasurer; Barbara Geiling,
social commissioner; SGA representative , Betty Riddle will plan
Kennedy's functions for the '51-52
year.
Headed by Wilma Shelley, the

new Off Ca.mµis Women's cabinet has
Frances Burns, vice president;
Arline Van Deest, treasurer;
tlhirley Slater, treasurer; Shirley
Har sell and Viola Dawson , social
commissioners; Helen Burkholder ,
SGA representative with Miss
Lunty and Miss Finseth as faculty
advisers.
Elwood house elected Rosemary
Woulf as president. The rest of the
council will not be elected until
next fall/The men's living groups
will not elect· officers until this fall .

The industrial arts department will hold an open house from
7-9 p.m. next Thursday. Students w i ll be at work on meta l
and leather crafts, furniture
design and making, photography
and pottery.

Two Recitals Mark
College Careers
Virginia and Richard Houser
will climax four years of music
study at Central with a senior recital in the CES auditorium at 8
p.m. Monday .
Mrs. Houser is from Aberdeen
a.lid Houser , from Ellensburg. They
met at Central and were mar'ried
in \ugust 1948. Houser is the 1950
winner of the Camerata scholarship , presented by the Camerata
club of Yakima.
The program will include such
numbers as "Lift Thine Eyes",
"The Star" and "Bellatella" by
Mrs. Houser and "Invictus",
"Tradewinds" and "Let My Songs
Fill Your Heart" by Houser. A
total of 14 songs will be sung.
The couple will join in the duet
"Pura seccome un angelo" from
"La Traviata" by Verdi for their
concluding number.
Chalmers Musgrove and Shirley
Blodgett will be presented in recital by the music department of
CWC May 30 at 8 p.m. in the CES
auditorium.
Wednesday nigM's reciial is
the culmination of over four years
of voice tra ' ning for Musgrove .
He graduated from Longview high
school in 1947\ and enrolled at
Lewis and Chr'< college where he
we'nt two y ears as a music student. While at Lewis a nd Clark
he studied with Geor ge Bishop
In 1949, he enrolled at Central where
student teaching credit may be
he began study with w_ayne S. earned this summer by students
Hertz , chairman of the music de- ·interested in camp counseling,
partment.
according to Dr. G.E. Dickson,
Upon graduation this spring, for three weeks of counseling at
Musgr ove will enter the teaching Orcas Island, Lake Tapps, Camp
profession in the choral field.
Waskowitz or Camp Fife, five hours
of credit may be earned.
Miss Blogett is a graduate of
Columbia high school in Richland.
For any time worked over the
Two years before coming to Cen- three weeks, students will be paid
tral she studied voice from Anna a minimum of $ 25 a week plus
Grigg, Dr. Carl Trebitch and Char- room and board. Dr. Dickson said
les Bird . For the past three years that men and women student counshe has studied under Wayne Hertz. selors must have at least a C grade
She was a Camerata scholarship average and be of sophomore stand finalist this spring. Miss Blodgett ing. Applications may be secured
will graduate in 1952 and planii to
at Dr. Dickson's office in A-307c.
be a second grade teacher.
The counseling programs are
Such songs as "Isolde's Lieb- made possible through an arrangeestod" "Honor and Arms" "Do ment with the Aururn µiblic schools,
Not G~ My Love", "Hills'', and the Highline public schools and
Gershwin's duet "Bess You Is My the Boy Scouts of Amel'lica. The
Woman" will be prpsented in the Highline camp program will be
in two parts. The Orcas Island
18 numbers of the ~rogram .
camp will be held from June 11 to
. June 30. From July 9 to July 21,
a camp will be at Camp Waskowitz near North Bend.
From June 11 to June 16, a short
" Whistle, Daughter, 'Wh ~stle·", a summer camp at Lake Tapps will
radio play adapted to the stage will be sponsored by the Auburn pubbe presented ;n-the College auditor- lic schools. Because the camp will
ium tonight and tomorrow niglit at 7 be held for only five days, rep.m . There will be no admission duced credit amounting to becharge for the play' rut a collection tween one and two credits will be
plate will be passed. The money given student counselors.
collected will be us ed to start a
The Camp Fife Boy Scout camp
Drama Scholarship at Central. on American river near Goose
The play will be givec by tL<' Prairie will begin July 1 and end
August 19.

Teaching Credits? C JVC Student Fills
Year With Degree,
Summer Work
Baby, Teaching

Speech 121 Class
To Present Play

Wlcat's qoiH9 O..
Friday, May 25
Teen Twirlers, College auditorium 4 p.m. -- Old gym 5-6 p.m.
SGA Movie , College auditorium 7:30 p.m.
'jie Lombard F ormal, Sue Lombard 9 p.m.
Saturday , May 26
Walnut Street picnic
Munson Picnic
Sunday , May 27
Kaag Sweetheart Banquet
Junior-Senior picnic
Monday, May 28
Senior Recital, Virginia and Richard Houser, CES auditorium
Wednesday, May 30
8 p.m.
Senior Recital , Chalmers Musgrove and Shirley Blodgett
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So you think you ·ve been busy
th is year. Well, maybe you have ,
but Mrs. Francene Lallathin Halsen, senior at Sweecy, has crowded
more into the last three quarters
than most people do in that many
years.
Last fall she was teaching at
Terrace Heights in Yakima . On
January 27 she had a baby , Melli ssia Lou. She enrolled at Cen tral spring quarter , and on June
3 she w i ll receive her degree .
That all happened in less than a
year.
Actually though, Mrs. Halsen
started her college care e r ten
years ago at Oklahoma East Centr al 3tate. She finished her sophomore year there and came west to
visit her aunt for the summer.
Before she knew what happen ed
she was doing substitute teaching
at South Bend hi gh s chool and the
fifth grade at Raymond after that.
In 1944 she went back to East Central State for another year of school
but came b ack for the summer
qu.arter of '46 here at Central.
Between then and the fall of ' 50,
she taught at Raymond , Issaquah
and Toppenish beside taking a
year out to marry John Halsen and
go to school again at Central last
summer.
So now this June, after ten years,
her parents, husband and daughter
will see her get that all important
degree saying that she can teach.
Mrs. Halsen plans to return to
Terrace Heights again this fall.

Buses To Vantage
Go At 1 Sat., Sun.
Alpha Phi Omega is again sponsoring a bus bound for Vantage come
Saturday and Sunday. This will be
yoor last opportunity to i;ay 35~ and
leave at 1:00 from the Campus
Club and spend a few fun packed
hours on the sandy beach of the
Columbia.
The bus will be back for Saturday dinner if this is agreed upon by
all riders . Sunday It may come
back later. Remlnder--there must
be twenty-five people before the
bus will leave so get your friends
bnthe stick':

Two events on Friday will feature :
the Teen Twirlers , a group of higl
school dancers fr om Spok ane .
This group, organized in 1946, has
won ccnsiderable recognition througl
l)le presentation of danc.e s for the
Wenatchee Folk Federation Festivals, the 1950 Greater Spokane
Music Festival and for the Spokane
Opera Associati on's presentation of
"Bohemian Girl. "
Their dancing earned the "Teen
Twirlers" a rating of "superior"
in the Music Festival and they have
been appointed to do all the dancing
for the operas to be presented by
the Spokarfe Opera Association .
The assembly program in the
College auditorium at 4 p . m . tomorrow w i ll i nclude danc es of
South America, Poland, Mexico,
Ita ly , and Bavaria. One of the
Bavar ian dances will be d one in
"Black Lite."
The second event featuring the
Teen Twirlers will be the instruction period to be held in Room 104
Ad min istration building from 5'
6 p.m. on Fr iday. There the group
and their instructors, Mr . and Mrs.
Ll oyd Warner of Spokane, will
demonstrate and teach new couple
and round dances.
The program should be colorful
and interesting. There is no charge
and everyone is invited to both
events.

to·

OWC Plaque 'Walks'
From Headquarters
The Off"Campus women nave
done it again--won the Scholarship
Plaque for the four th consecutive
time . This plaque is awarded each
year to the C.W.C.E. living group
who has the highe st scholastic
aver age.
But it seems the honor is with out glory! Skullduggery has entered
the picture. Sometime during the
fall quarter (so it is said) the
plaque in question disappeared.
from the walls of O.C .W.'s headquarters in Room 401 of the Administration building. The rumor
persists that the treasured plaque
"walked out" through the transom.
The Off-Campus Women make
an appeal for its return- -via the
alleged transom route, if necessary,
or even a more circumspect method
would be acceptable.
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The Campus Crier

To The Editor •

Race Is Removed
From UC Form

• •

EDITOR..............................................................................JIM ROADY
ASSOCIATE EDITOR. ................................$llEILA WALDRON

Dear Mr. Roady:
For a good many weeks you have been waging a "one man war"
against the sd:• called appalling lack oI school spirit, etc., here on
the campus oI Central Washington College. And last week you defined
school gplrit as "group regponslbility, group cooperation, and learning
to live with your fellow man in a way that is acceptable to society."
To what "drastic" extent ar e tlie students of ewe falling oI your
definition? What is it that is so "sadly saggirig" in the· spirit? A good
many of us have attended Central for four years, and we've felt that
group cooperation, as a whole, has been quite high. We feel, too, that
we have learned how to live wHh our fellow men in an acceptable way I
Most oI us have been very happy here at college. Those who have been
displeased or disappointed have gone elsewhere.
Your constant references t o fire crackers and "dynamiting" are
certainly not alleviating the s t iuation. If anything, you are causing
it to become more of a problem. (And maybe you should begin J2oking
under your bed before you go to sleep.) We feel that such pranMs will
end of their own accord. One thing is certain, and that is that your
"crusading efforts" are certainly not going to stop them. You have
also made many ai1ct varied comments about the Clark College "affair"
Specifically, what are the students of Central accused oI having done?
We've heard your oart of the story ; now it would be most interesting
to hear exactly how the students of Clark feel. Perhaps they would
give u~an entirely different picture than the one which you painted.

BUSINESS MANAGER................................................PAUL VERT
SPORTS EDITOR. ...
..............OWEN PROCTER
SOCIETY EDITOR.
.........................SHIRLEY OLSEN
NEWS EDITOR.
.. ... ............YOSHI YPNEKAWA

One more thing, is it the prerogative of an editor to use profane
and vulgar language in his editorials? We are well aware that an
editor cand iscuss what he likes in his articles, but the manner in
which he discusses them is also to be considered. It has been said
that people use profanity becuase they lack better words. Is that true?

STAFF MEMBERS.................... BETTY HEDIN, LOU .KEENE,

We feel the majority of students on this campus have many admirable
qualities. They ar11 students which any college would' iike to claim.
We are proud to be associ ated with this student body.

Member Associated Collegiate Press
Published Thursdays as the official publication of the Student
Government Association of Central Washington College of Education, Ellensb¥rg, Washington. Student subscription included
in Association fee. Subscription rate $1.50 per three quarters.
Printed by the Ellensburg Capital, 4th and Ruby, Ellensburg.
Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg Post Office.
Address: Editorial Office, Campus Crier, Campus Club. Telephone news and advertising, 2-7027 or 2-2191.
.Member of the Northwest Intercollegiate Press Conference.
Association Collegiate Press, Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service. Inc. College Publishers
Representative, 420 Madison Avrnue, New York City.

BOB LOEFFELBEIN, DICK ROTHE, LENORE SCHAUS,
CAROLINE SCOTT, DOREEN SPRINGER MAR. WOODS
TYPESETTERS................JEAN HOPKINS, MAR.IAN SNEVE,

Jane Simcox (former Clark College Choir Member I)
A vis Face
Lenore Schaus
Jo Dunlap
Clara Ray
Shirely Groth
Joyce Bonathan
Rosie Milhofer
Janet Nelsen
Esther Tuomi
Gwen Brewster

MARILYN YAHN. LEA ANN ZAEGEL
ADVISOR............... .

.....................KENNETH L. CALKINS

The University of Connecticut
has eliminated questions about race
and rellgioo oo its registratioo forms.
The action followed a resolution
drawn up by the student senate which
called fertile removal c'i all questions
relating to race. Such questions ;:.re
n:ot on any of the University'_s entrance or admission forms, according to the admlssi..,n office.
as saying "passed away" in<stead of "died"?
Granted, there may be a majority (though not always an extremely healthy one) of students who have
many admirable qualities. But
there still remains a minority that
must be considered. It has been the
writer's attempt to consider this
minority.

LIBERTY
THURS. - FRI. - SAT

BOBS NEW
DAMON

,r

RUNYON .-::
LAUGH r

RIOT/
•

To begin with, can you ladies think of a better definition oI school
spirit? Also, in your letter you have forgotten the part that goes
"group responsibility" -- as have some other students. Group c~
• • •
operation may be good at times, but isn' t it always that a certain
few faithful people are the only ones that may be counted on? Learning
Dear Jim,
to live with your fellow man could include the responsibility and coI would like to bring to your attentioo something that I think is not operation.
right or proper. Why do married college couples, _both parties attendYou are a lso for getting that you, personally, may be among the
ing classes, have to buy two school annuals? it is a vicious, shameful group of studenu; that are cooperative, responsib1e, and reliable.
SUNDAY - MONDAY
waste of money. i'm sure that these people do not need or want two Certainly not a ll are in your category. It is the people who are not
annuals. Can anything be done about this or is the annual in need of that should take an interest in s chool affairs.
this "blood" money.
The use of the term "one man war" is inaccurate. It is not a war
I would like also to register a gripe about the way the SGA movi~s and is not one man. It is a problem for every CWC student. A loghave been riin for the. past quarter. The peopie r.esponsible have utter- ical way to solve such a problem is to talk about It, discuss it, argue
ly failed and disregarded their duties. The movie that was to have it and come out with a reasonable solution. There are two sides to
been shown the second weekend, Friday of Mother's Day weekend, was· every issue. Someone must take the positive side and someone must
not shown. The lights were on in the auditorium, the screen was down take the negative stand before a satisfactory compromise may be
but no movie and worse of all, the person or persons responsible did worked out. The issue mus t be carefully and judiciously studied,
not make any effort to Inform the people of the change. As long as all arguments weighed and a fi nal conclusion drawn.
r am forced to support the so-called social life of SGA, I would like
A person should not be severely criticized for a st~nd he tak~s,
to getsome benefit from my money.
even though it may not be completely accurate. Certainly, the picCan the Crier print an accounting of the ·high SGA fees ~hat are
ture is not as bad as it has been painted. It is that it must be shown
being charged this summer? The .summer catalogue has 1t listed in its worst light before anyone w ill thi.nk about it. It has been the aim
at $13.50 and no other information. I like to know what my money
of this writer to get students t o think about the behavior of the preIs spent for.
spective teachers now on this campus. To this end, he feels successful. Never before has the issue of school spirit been so completeT ha11ks a lot,
ly d iscuss ed - - both pr o and con.
Bob Reesman
Does talking about so.mething and
trying to find a solutioH to it make
it more of a, pr oblem ? You state
.
that reference to fire crackers
is not alleviating the situation
and that, because of the reference,
is becom ing more of a problem.
' Have you done any serious thinking about it and if so, have you
come to any conclusio!l a s to how
to alleviate it? You believe that
HOME OF FINE fOODS
"such pr a nks will end of their
own accord. " Are you sure of
your definition of "prank"? A
prank is a practical joke - - good
for only one demonstration. Who
2 2 N p IN [
fH. 2-7286
is the butt of all the practical L - - - l j - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L----------------------------~jakes that have occurred almost ev0------------------------------, ery night on the campus for the
past four months- - long before
anything was written a bout it?
Ha ve the firecrackers been set
off for a practical joke? Only the
persons who have done It can answer that one.
A " crusading effort" ? No, just
a11 attempt at an appraisa l of a
situation.
The people who create d t he
Clark College "affair " did , s pe cifically , light firecr acker s , set
;/
off Roman candles, create a general disturbance to preven_t our
guests from sleeping and four men
tried to climb intn a window of
the dorm in which the Clark women were staying.
Be a sandy dandy . ..
On the other hand, Central has
an alluring mermaid in
a ccused Cla rk women of putting
Par-Form 's gracefully shirred
on a s omewha t lewd show for the
smoothie. An elasticized center
men of the Walnut Street dor ms.
tape assures perfect fit and
There is cause for just accusations
comfort. Detachable halter
on both sides.
strap for the more energetic
How does Clark feel? In a letswimmer. In Bates Rippelastic.
ter to Wayne Hertz the direct or
Lime, sw.eet cherry, ginger,
oI the Clark choir quite vehementpeacock blue.
ly expressed the general feelings.
Sizes 30 to 36
Out of a situation that could have
me ant good relations between
AS ADVERTISED
the · two c olle ge s ca me feelings
IX SEVES TEEN
cJ. resentment and disgust, accord ing to that letter.
On the point of using " profane
~ACROS L THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGS~
AUDITORIUM
and vulgar language. " The word.
"darn" could have been s ubstituted. But isn't " darn" a nother
way oI saying "da mn" - -the same
'-- -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (continued In column five) - --
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If It's Done
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BRIGHTER

SMOOTHER

NEWER AND

WITH MORE CARE
IT'S

CAREFUL
CLEANERS

Esther Marian Shop:
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KEEN OTES

t~ f t · ·1 et

~U

by Lou Keene
· Names make the news so here goes. My vote for Coed of the Week
goes to Lorraine Mansperger. She
may be quiet, but she gets it done. that haven't, you may buy your ticket
Rumr has it that the Hyakem will be there Seniors have first chance, of
out before the end of this quarter. cruz:se. Ml~s Hoff~ ha~ proml_sed
Don't forget I!!!! Haberman--Why? a chicken dinner will have the tr1mBecause no nmter OOw hard he tries mlngs, so se~ you there!
he can't get his name in the Crier: Doob~e <Xchlds to Al Adams and the
Hank Baubgart has worked full time neat JOb performed throughout this
in the sports department • .tte nas year. Thanks All- and good luck in
done a wonderful job. Thanks Hank! the future. A person may say this has
My relatives and friends and especl _ been a successful year for everyone,
ally my roommate, Pat Johnson, and you have had your part in that
should be mentioned here for their success.
tolerating me In my old age.
I'm net forgetting the rest of the SGA
Pet Peev~! The guy or gal who takes Cooncil. Each has done his job well
the cartoons out of the library and it is quite evident when one looks
magazines before everyone has into the past. The time and effort
a chance to read them.
you spent in programing Central's
Good luck to those seniors who activities has not been wasted nor
wilTbeexhibiting their art work will it ever be that way.
June 3. The exhibit will be in A 400 The next Crier will be the last edition
and on the walkway. Everyone is in- that I shall provide copy for. My
vited to see it.
roommate said not to end a sentence
Net much has been said on the sub- with a preposition, but sometimes
jiit:t, yeah not much;biit when will you just have to. Anyway, I think
the Seniors see the new buildings? I shall devote the whole column to
Perhaps there will be a tour some- you know who.
time during Senior Weekend!
Don't forget the one-act play tonight
As time draws near I seem to be and tomorrow night at 7:00 p.m. in
writing more-and more about the the auditorium. Donations will be
Seniors. Here's another one- taken to start a· scholarship fund
The Senior Banquet is for you. for drama students. This play is
For those who have regular dorm wcrth the dime, quarter or nickel that
hall cards, you may exchange them you can spare. So Is the cause. Dig
in the business office. For those deep, but come out with something.
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BEV DUNCAN
photo by I r le

by Shirley Olson
The dark haired, hazel -eyed gir l
that lives in the basement of Kamala
and goes by the name of Bev Duncan,
has sports as her hobbies, love s
cheeseburger s and is enjoyably ·
entertained with either dancing or
gabbing.
Entering .the wor kl on September 17,
twenty years ago, Bev was born in
Chemlis. She graduated fr om Stadium
in Tacoma and her home now is in
Coquille, Ore. She has an eighteen
year old brother graduating fr om
hi gh school this year.
When Bev came to Central it was
because she planned to be a teacher
r - - -.......~-----------------------and liked a small friendly college.
She has held the position of secretary-treasurer for the junior class
this last year, whi ch made things
convenient , as the man in her life
Ed Go:de, was president of the clas; ,
He transferred Spring quarter to the
U of W. She is a junior and will be
AT THE
teaching the third grade at Issaquah.
Her three minors are pr ofessional
subjects, P.E . and Hea lth Ed.
The music building sees a lot of
this young coed, as she is a member
of the choir and wor ks in t he visual
aids department.

Meet Your Friends .

NEW YORK CAFE

I
-tOSk

' 1 g
qets Ru.19

The off-campus Women and Kaags
held a very s uccessful May From
last Saturday night.
Orange p1mch was served and mints
and cookies wer e avai lable on the
Joanne Evans , s ecretary of t he tables surroundi ng the dance floor .
fr eshman c la ss, became enga ged
During intermiss' on Frank ::'r ather
to Joe Hayes May 5.
sang "If There Is Someone I ovelier
Joanne had knowr: who Joe was T han You " and "Something to Reand had wanted t o meet him for two member You By" . Rose M ~r y Schyears, when her gir l friend intro- mitt and he sang " Love Me Toni ght"
duc ed them by way of a blind date. toge th e r. ttose Mary s a ng " Get
Thecooplearefromrival schools. Ou t and Get Under the Moo n" .
Joanne lives about eight miles fr om Virgi nia Mi ller pla yed the piano
(c 0 ·,, i t . j, ,· 11 , . • ., ,1 ,,,) for them.

!01 N ORTH PEARL

'---- - - --------_J

Goeliner's Studio
311 N. Pi ne

~ea.ttleites,

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NIGHTS TIL 1 :30

ass

Thursday, May 24, 1951
Page 3
Yakima and went to Highland high
~ec.
school. Naches Is Joe's place of
learning.
Jo lives in Kamola and is a fresh-tom oe mani ~aking a _se~retarial course
Joe will be going mto the service.
Th e couple have been going
together about a year. Jo comes to
see his girl every Wednesday night
and Joanne spends her weekends
a t home .

£7

2~

In At 4:00

One Gn Gttt
?na.jott, Otke't JSiolo9~
?najott, a'te in9a9ed

HOU H

SERVICE

Out At 4:00

HOSIERY
-

TWO COOD LIN ES TO SE L ECT F HOM-

MO.JUD ...

........... ..... $1.65 to $1.95

GOTHAM GOLD STrl!P E

At a party he ld April 23 at Sue
Lombard, Betty Risd on made the
news known of her recent engagement
t o Harr y Bush, a Munsen r esident.
Eleven gi rl s were pre s ent in t he
candlelit_ room and consu med candy,
pep and decorated cake.
Maybelle Keating intrcxluced J3etty
and Ha rry on the blind date that
that se rv ed a s a n intr oducti on.
Cleveland in Seattle is Harry's
alma mater . Bettv i .o a !Sr aduate
of Franklin , also in Seattle.
After gr ad uati on here in June,
Harry will attend graduate school at
the U of W. He is a Biology major
and a geogr aphy minor .
Betty is very talented in art and is
maj oring in the commercial fi eld as
a freshman. This is her last quarter.

BOOSTER, so lightweight it 11 .... ' .
Handsome cider-press fabric wi t Ii
that lush, thick platform soleit's cork and crepe rubber-really
"airy" walking. Scientific Foot·
Fitting Lasta please Dad and
Son. Washable. Popular colors

KREIDEI4'S
-114 North Pearl

r-;:::==========================-1

Munroe hall put on the dance at
the Ca mpus Club last Friday night.
The person's who paid 1 5~ if they
came stag and 25 ~ if they came as
a couple danced to records on the
juke box. lt lasted from 9 til 12 p. m.
Ned Face and Jack Lybyer acted
as co-chairmen, and were assisted
by Bob Notman, Wayne Slasor and
Chuck Berrisford.

for )'our ca "unls.

MANGES Shoe Store

...$1.65 to $1.95

I

ELLENSBUR.C

;TELEPHONE
~· COMPANY

J3UTTons.....
jewelry
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Sp orts Before
Your Eyes

Carbm Copies
T he story of twins going to the
1 same college am participating ln the
sa me sports Is far from a new story ... yet it Is always news when
1 It gets close to the home campus.
at the U. now two identical twins
are fighting it out for the varsity
cr ew coxs\vain berth , Art arid Len
Griffe n . Art was junior varsity
tlllerman last year while Len was
regular JV cox last season. Both
are the same height and weight even.
Here at Central last year the
Jacka twins, Tom and Dick were
t he carbon copies of the track
s quad , just as they were the yell
kings for football and basketball
s ea sons.
At TCU the Moorman twins share
the honors. Both have won letters
in football from their frosh year
rig ht on through . .. and both have
won these four letters playing end~
Bill weighs Hl& -and Bob tips the
at 200.
Football twins are an old story
to Mississippi too. David and James
Salley play left and right halfback
respectively. Then at Kentucky they
have the Jones tw ins , Harry and
Larry.
12 Letters
There has always been a btgt9-do and write up about any collegfate athlete making 12 varsity sports
l etters . . . unless he comes from
the West coast that is. Even Seattle's
Royal Brougham passed up a plug
from the state of Washington when
he failed to mention that Washington State College's Frank Mataya
Is currently earning his third var slty
- letter In his fourth sport. Di~e
Eddleman, back East, does it with
one of the set coming in golf and
they play him up as one of the greatest athletes of all tlme--but a West.
coast boy dqps it and he gets a lot
of nothing.
Frank won his letters this way-4 In football, 4 In track, 3 In basketball and Is now playing outfield
and slugging at a . 385 pace on the
baseball eleven. (He entered ~ollege 1
when frosh were eleglble for vars ity play. )
This brings to mind a question
of who ar ound the hallowed halls.
of Sweecyville has_amassed the
h-lghest letter count. Not knowing
for sure, I would hazar_d a guess
that it wou ld be HarveJ Wood, at
least as far as versatility goes
and I understand it goes quite a
way. Harve has lettered in baseball 4 times, basketball 3 times
and football once. Do I have any
further nominations?
Swim Records
The swimmers at CWC were
disappointed wlien they didn't get
an Invite to the second annual Ever green conference swim meet at
Cheney this year. The consensus
of opinion was that they could have
done fairly well. The times over
there weren't terrific and neither
was the diving, of which ewe would
have had some top notch contenders.
Here is a rundown af the meet for
yoo swimmers to check: 330 medley
relay--UBC in 3:32.9; 220 freestyle
--UBC In 2:37.4; SO freestyle--UBC
In 25.6; Diving wwc with 212.3
points; 150 00ckstroke UBC in 2 ;01. 5;
1 00 freestyle--EWC in 2:53.5
200 breaststroke--EWC in 6:08;
440freestyle relay--WWC in 4:18. li.
a nd the 150 individual medlay-UBC In 1 :50.6
Triple Plays
While on the subject of baseball,
which we always seem to be in the
SIJrlng time, here are a couple of
notes we foond In some dusty tomes.
There have been just seven players
who have made unassisted triple
plays in the major leagues, and
no one has ever made two--yet.
Maybe some of you remember the
genial !Jlanager of the WI league
Wenatchee squad of around 193839 , named Glenn Wright. Anyhow ,
he was one of the seven.
Who was the first - bas e man to
fir st play " off t he sack"? This
question-was something I had never

Sweecy Tracksters
Get SpotJlght
And Comparison
Sweecy day will see the intramural

New ID

lntram al S rts'
ar

po •

This field ol intramural sports
and activities covers a wide field,
Kem itates, as is evidenced in look-

tracksters out to break records and ing over some cl. the programs being
with two former Sweecy varsity prondecl in <ther colleges and high
stars competing like Eric Beards-· schoolstlrwglWt the United States.
Archeey ~ 008 cl. the leadlng trtra:ley am Harry Drlttenbas it Is liable
to be a field day right!
mural sports, being activated in
Six of the all-time records on the colleges of Purdue, Ohio State,
books are holdovers from the 1948 Michlpn, Il.Unols, Nelraska, Drake,
season. Three more records were Utah Slate, cmaha and CCNY. Probadded In 1949, and last year six ably the most unusual among intramore were changed en the eldgers to mu,ral sports activities ts. an annual
make a total of 15 events which will evert at the University cl. Tennessee.
be en the block for the record lreak· They have a fax !amt.on their scheers this year.
dule.-The sport that has probably
A listing <i those all-time reccrds made the greatest Jump in popuIncludes:
larlty the past few years has been
1. 50 yard dash--5 :stJconds--Jack compettttw raleo events. This startDorr• W-club--1948
ed out at Utah Slate, Colorade A&M,
2. 100 _y ard dash--9.8 seconds-- University ci Arizona am lewis and
Clark, tut now it has SKead all over
Jack Dorr, W-club--1948
3. 220 yard dash--24.2 seconds-Jerry Hauser , <if campus--1948
4. 440 yard dash--55.3 secoods-Gleason, Alford--1949
5. 880 yard run--2:08. 3--Walt
Thorpe, Alford--1950
6. 400 yard relay--44.2--VetvUle
--1950
TAKE THEM TO
7. 800 yard relay--1:32.5--W-club
--1950
8. Mile relay--3:10.6--W-club-1950
9. Runn~ broad jump--20' ll/4"
LENS DUPLICATED
--Jack Dorr, W-club--1948
10. standing broad jump--9'7"-FRAMES REPAIRED
Charles Long, W-Club--1950
, ll. Highjurqi--5'9"--S:odard, Car-mody in 1949; Glendenning, w-club '---------------!
In 1948; Bickle, Munson In 1949
12. Pole vault--ll--Smlth, Mont-gomery--1950
13. Fcxtball throw--186'5"·-Clark,
Vetville--1950
14. Discus--132'4"--Van Duskirk,
Vetville- -1950
15. Shot put--38.9'--Clark, Vetville--1949.
All that makes_quite 3: pr~pos
sesslrig array ... and even more so
when it Is compared to a big-time
college's Intramural track doings
from last year (like WSCO. Com·
paring Central's records with Washington state Collegels last year's
marks we find that:
1. WSC's 60-yard dash mark of
6. 7 seconds, by figuring a ratio,.
would amount to 5.58 seconds •. .'
where CWC's was 5 seconds flat.
2. WSC's 440 mark was 56.9 whert:
CWC's was 55.3.
3. WSC's 880 mark was 2:10.1
where CWC's was 2:08.3.
4. WSC's mile relay mark was
3:52 . 7 where CWC's was 3:10.6.
5. WSC ' s standing broad jump
measured 9' 10" where CWC's
hit only 9' 7".
6. WSC's pole vault height was.
11' 6" while cwc•s was much
lower at ll'.
7. WSC's high Jump mark was
5' 10" while the best ewe could!
get was 5' 9".
8. wsc•s discus-mark was put
out at the 126' 1/2" mark whereCWC's bettered it at 132' 4".
Of course, take Into consideration that these aren't averages
from either college, bit over a long
period of time Central athletes'
will hold up against those of any
other colle~ in the state. oer ratio.

the country so that even here on the

WeSt coast a conference is being

formed.~ am North1c1a.00 college

at Lewiston are the latest entrants.
Ctty College af New Ycrk pronrtes
such a varied program as fencing,
road racbig, clock golf, chess, roller
-skating checkers, shlffleboard, and
archery. Dartmouth goes in heavy
for winter sports like skiing, snow
sculpturil;lg, tobogannirig, saillng,
while Gunnison (Colo.) is trying
mountain climbing, and Harvard
has on the schedule squash, rowing,
and lee hockey·, all in intramural
status.
Illinois has added fly casting,
billiards and soccer to the intra mural scene; Iowa has bowling on
the green am a pentathlon; Michigan
ad_d s something called necatos,
paddleball, riding, and skating; and
Nebraska adds weight lifting, cross
country running on Thanksgiving
and basketball golf.
Still the variety is endless. Tarkio

Fl1ure Tbe Odds ••
If you'd really like to figure
some Odds try this one on your
adding machine. U the odds against
~a..JiolaJaene

are 8,436 to one, what would the
odds be of having four members
<1 a family all make one. The need·
hams of Palo Alto, Calif., have all
sc<red aces in the last seven m;mths.
college really seems fa have -the
right approach as far as gaining
interest from the.student body goes,
though. They offer coeducational
lntramurlil sports (different from _
Camrais Club wrestling--ed. note).
Even the high schools have found
the "open sesame" to school interest lle in the intramu-al activites,
so some of their ideas have been
expressed by adding such things
as fencing, archery, lacrosse, rifle,
gymnastics, soccer, deck tennis,
cycling, hiking, fly casting, and
.roller skating.

AU-Around Sport.s Favorites!
Comfortabk, wwrful
ARROW BASqUE SHIRTS

Blouses

Skirts

Shoes

All Summer
Sports Wear

Perfect for sports and leisure wear. Arrow buqae
ohirts are extra-comfortable • • • abeorbent, trim·
fitting, knit in a springy weave that •gboea" with
every twist and stretch of your body. Chooee thea
here in solids, whites and patterns.

at

PENNEY'S

~ew Sports He.re·?
Handball seems to be blossoming
oot on a small scale since the tennis
practice boards have been put up
behind the science building . .Seems
sorrething coold easily be done about
getting _a simple sport like that
organized In the school's intramural program, especially with
a coach In the sport with a background like L,G. Carmody's. He
tauglt the sport for several seasons
atthe U.

even thought about, just naturally
supposing that it has always been
so. Actually, however, Charles
Comiskey, the original owner of
the White Sox, gave up his pitching
career to take over the initial sack
to try out a revolutionary idea of
playing "off the bag". This was
back in 1880 when he was playing
with the Dubuque Rabbits.

Drive In At .

HARRY'S
RICHFIELD SERVICE
8th and B Street
For service with a smile

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX .CLOTHES
--------ELLENSBURG

r--------------------------------------------.

fon Th« Best 10

Ba.IC€ny Goods

Cats Clout
Air Base, 9·3
Central completed the current
baseball season with a .500 per
cent average as they downed the
Larson .A ir Base nine, 9-3 last
Friday . Seven wins and seven
losses climaxed a strong f inish
in which the Wildcats won five
of their last six games after absorbing six straight losses.
Bill Lee handcuffed the <\Ir Base
with 10 well-scattered hits as the
Cats hit safely 12 times and coasted
in to win. Lee struck out eight and
allowed only one base on balls
In the nine inning affair which
was played in observance of Armed
Forces Day.
Harvey Wood connected for a
round tripper in the seventh frame
with two teammates scoring ahead
of him. <\head all the way, Central
.uncorked for three runs in the
·first inning and steadily built up
Its lead behind the hitting attack
of the Cats and Bill Lee's pitching.
Lloyd Conner, Cat third sacker
led the 'Sweecyites with three hits
in three trips including a double.
Satterlee connected for three singles and Wood went two for four,
Including his homer.
The v ictory gave the Cats the
best of three games as the Sabres
split with Central earlier In the
season.

Baseball Letter
Winners Announced

C/ruck s.J/•rln
Althoogh he never played baseball
Holding down the secorid base
before he came to college at CWCE, sack and being one of the hitting
Chuck (Chuckles) Satterlee has · leaders for the Cats this past sealettered three years and held down a son was the job of Harvey Wood, a
spot in the CJJl:fleld for the past three four-year letterman in Baseball at
years in CWC baseball.
CWCE.
Chuck, who has been married for
Harv might also be called the
a short 2 1/2 months, starred in
most "Inspirational" player ever
basketball and football at Fall City to participate in sports at CWCE,
High School and never played b0.se- being named as inspirational playball merely for the fact they never er for two years in baseball and
played the sport there: He has two In basketball.
played a lot of ball since then, howWood made an outstanding reever.
cord for himsell at Darrington
Playing right field and hitting High School before his college
around .370, Chuckles has made days, lettering in football and
himsell one of the most colorful basketball three years and baseof ballplayers oo the squad this past ball four . He was named captain
season. Staniing six feet and weighing of all three major sports in his
Continued page si x
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Baseball letter winners were
announced by Coach Arnie Faust
In a posted bJlletin in the gym last
Tuesday and included 14 ballplayers and three managers.
The list included the names of
three players, Harvey Wood, Dale
Kruegar and Bill Lee , who lettered fer their foorth time in CWCE
baseball and Chuck Satterlee and
Bill Hiblar received their third
awards. Bud Kuhlman and Russ
Watkins were the only freshman
to receive their big "W" .'
The list of lettermen is as follows: Hank Baumgardt (Mgr .),
Carl Bellemy (1), Bill Case (1) ,
Ken Cochran (Mgr.), Dick. Ge.mmill (1) , Lloyd Conner (2), Bill Hlb~
lar (3), Danny Iyall (2), Dale Kruegar (4), Bud Kuhlman (1), Bill Lee
(4), Lloyd Messersmith (mgr.),
Mick Naish (2), Cork O'Grady (2),
Chuck Satterlee (3), Russ Watkins
(1), and Harvey Wood (4).
Seniors who have played their
la st game for Central include Bill
Lee, ·Pitcher; Harvey Wood, 2nd.
Ba se; Mick Naish, SS; Dan Iyall,
Catcher; Bill Hiblar, Chuck Satterlee, outfielders; Carl Bellemy
and Don Gustafson, pitchers.

Records Kept
For Iatramarals

In Prairie, !Vlississippi, the Trades
Traini ng l 11stitute Canteen is a
favorite student gathering spot. In
the Canteen-Coca-Cola is the
favorite drink. With the college
crowd at the Trades Training Institute, as with every crowd-Coke

belongs.
Ask for ii either way . .. both
trade-marks mean the J·ame thing.
BOffiED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

ELLENSBURG COCA - COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Ellensburg rrn.i C.•:

L l 1 : 1~1

F . L. Schuller
© 195 1, The Coco-Colo Com-y

Two m a ssacres climaxed the
-f ight for the intramural softball
Tuesday evening when Carmcxly won
favored Vetville squad and Offc ampus 1 took the measure of
Off-campus 2 by a 19-6 count, to
place third.
For the first time since the
inception of intramural softball
in 1947 recCl'ds were kept d. various
performances during the season.
Erickson d. Carmcxly 1 had the best
pitching record with five wins ancl
no losses. Auty of Vetville was a
close sectlld with a five-roe record.
A uty was also one of the two
hurlers this year posting no-hit
110-run games. The other was
Jackson of Ott-campus J.,
Some foorteen pitchers were listed
during t.he season in each league ,
meaning that 18 men pitched for 13
teams.
The pitching strike-out record
as set up this year was made by Jim
Forbes of Off-campus 3 with 10
flung in one game of five innings.
However, the walk record for a
single game was also set by Forbes
when he turned around the next
contest and waved 13 to the initial
sack.
·In the hitting department an
even ctozen men batted 500% or
over, with Winkelman of .Munson's
Nasty lll ine leading the school
with <t cool . 777 in four games~
Auty again comes In for a share
d. haler with his name In the secoo.d
high batting slot with a .666 !n six
games.
others, in order of their batting
percentages, are Moffatt also with
.666; De Pue with .650 in nine
game11; Kato.with .635 in six games;·
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Savages Still
Track 'Kings'
Eastern emerged the conference
track ctampicns for the fifth straight
year and winners d. their 22nd coris ecutive meet victory as they
racked up 50 points to coast In
for the title. Whitworth College
gave the Savages somewhat of a
scare, however, by being runnerups with 44 points.
Central's Wildcats finished far
back in third with 14 points and
PLC, St. Martins, CPS, Western
and UBC finished back in a heap.
Six Evergreen Ma rks fell and
a seventh was t ied. Eastern set
four records and tied one.
Bad breaks dominated Central's
showing with Bob White pulling
up lame in the 100 and being unable
to run the 220 in which he was
favored to win. Orland Anderson
missed 12' 9" in the pole vault,
a height he has cleared consistantly all season and has gone 13'
1". He cleared the height after
he lost out. Ron Dahlin threw the
javelin farther than he ever had
before to break the conference
;ec ord but was bested by a rem ar·k a ble thr ow by Werner of
Eastern. Bailey of Central ran
his best half mile of the season,
in 2:01.9 , only to finish fifth in
the race. Walt Thorp also r an his
best two mile race of the year but
was again overshadowed by record-breaking performances.
The records broken were as
follows: Carpine (E) in the mile,
4.27; Wright (Whit) in the 440,
49. 7; Muir of '3t. Martins broadjumped 22' 9"; Ditz of Eastern
tied the 100 yrd. dash record at
9.9 ; and Werner (E) tossed the
javelin 213' 5 1 / 2 " for a new
conference mark.
John Richards<:ll cleared 6' 1 1/ 2"
in the highjum p to garner a tie
for first and the only first place
performance for the Wildcats.
with .538 in seven games; Propst
with .538 in five games; Cherry with
.533 in five games; Loeffelbeign with
.5oo· in nine games; N. Kolmodin
with .500 in seven games; and
Forbes with .500 in five games.
Power was shown at the plate
by N. Kolmodln of Off-campus 1,
and Depue and Loeffelbein both of
Off-campus 2 with six , f our and
three round-trippers respectively.
Seven men hit two each and 22 hit
one for a total of 49 home runs hit
during th.e season.
·Team aggregate home run honor s
went to Off-campus 1with11, Offcampus 2with 9, W-club.with 7, and
both Munr o 2 a nd Vetvi lle with
with 5.
The Boonguzzlers of Munson
had the honor of scoring t he most
runs in one inning, getting 15 off
Off-campus 3 in mid-season.
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CLASSIFIED
RESTAURANTS ...
Support your Student organizations stop in at the Campus
Club for that cup of coffee.
Situated ON CAMPUS behind
the Gym.
a
MOTHERS~--·-· - ·- Visit the College Inn across the
street from the College .•. good
coffee.
Special Tenderloin Steaks
F ountain and Light Lunches
Good Coffee
HI-WAY GRILL
Enjoy Life, Eat Out More Often
ANTLERS HOTEL
Coffee Shop
BARBER SHOP8 -:-:-:-- -·- ·
To Look Trim-Visit The Prim
109 West 4th Ave.
For The Best InHAIRCUTS
DeLuxe Barber Shop
BOWLING ...
-Bowl For Fun-Bowl For HealthOpen Bowling
Daily 1-7 & Sat. and Sun.
CRYSTAL GARDENS

-

-- -·-------···- - - - -

INSURANCE •.•
JAMES GIBBONS
Agency for all your Insurance
needs.
Arcade Bldg.
Insurance Of All Kinds
BURRAGE INSURANCE
AGENCY
219 Fourth Ave. E.
Phone 2-3676
REAL ESTATE . .•
For Homes See
BERT A. THAYER
217 East 4th St.
Ellensburg, Washington
SEE STOCKDALE REALTY
Across the street from the Post
Office for Homes and Insurance
WHITE F ITTERER REALTY
318 North Pearl
Ellensburg. Washington
H ARDWARE . ..
For All Home Appliances See .. .
COAST TO COAST STORES
4th and Pine
RAMSEY HARDWARE · .
Come in and see us when you·
need hardware.

L:::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::=:J

Faded Denims
Rlue
Green

Jackets

3. 79

Trousers

3.98

MEN'S W[AR

Rundle with .625 in four games; Lea 12:========================~
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soB~BfNG
ALON&
THE AIRWAVES WITH

INTERESTED I1~ PART -TIME
campus employment this sum.mer
session? Then report to Mrs.
Louise Shelton, director ': o1 campus
employment, in the President's
offi ce, library building. New ap plications required of present
student employees who plan to
continue working.

Fourteen Initiated
By Kappi Delta Pi
JUNG: Sure, Ken ••• Bob sent me a
gift from Japan .•. the maklnp tor a
beautiful silk Kimona.
KEN CARPENTER: Oh, did Bob aend
you a few yards of material 1
BING: No ••. just two silkworm• In a
match box.

• • •

BOB: You took me to a Burl11qu1
show whe" I was o"lll a bab111
BOB'S ''FATHER": Son, 11our 11"1'1/
first burp blew a Bubble Da,.c•r. right
of! the runway.
·

• • •

ESKIMO: Me have three son• In
America. One go UCLA, one go USC,
one go VAS SAR.
. ·
.
BOB: VASSAR! That's a Girl's school.
ESKIJ\10: No wonder him never coliae
home for vacation.

• •

•

PAUL DOUGLAS: You know thaa11erage Yale ma" from m11 clu• is married,
ear"' 118,000 a 11ear; own• his home,
a nd has two and one-third children.
BING: That'• a cle11er trick """for a
Yale grad.
·

• • •

BY AVEBBACK: You know this year
Bing was chosen to be Poppa Santa
Claus 'on the Chesterfield Christma1
carton. How come they didn't pick
JOU!

BOB: Well, traditionally Santa la an
old, old man who is carrying a sackful
••• Bing's a natural for the part.

• • •

MARILYN MAXWELL: Wh11 did 11ov

briny the Crosb11 records to Alaaka,
Bob .
BOB: 1 sold 'em to the E,1kimoa. Th•ll
fi"d Bi,.g'• 11oice is the perfeot mati11g
call for the femalo Walrus.

• • •

BOB: You know my voice baa been
described as having rippling tones.
MARILYN: Maybe It starts out In
rippling tones, but then It forms In
puddlea.

• • •

Enjoy Bob and Bing OD radio: Bob
f/Very Tneaclay nla'ht OD NBC and Bing
nery Wednesday nla'ht on CBS,

BOB-BING
ALONG
THE AIRWAVES WITH

~~'""t

BOB: I hear you we nt by the fish canne ri es ... it's the nearest you've been
to a scale in years!
BING : Don 't you go too near them
Bazoo ka Snoot .. . they're paying a
pre mium this year on Swo rdfi sh !

...

BIN G: You're a girl Pri vate Eye?
J UDY GARLAND: Yep ... that's me .. ,
Sarah Spade .
BING: Amazing .. . a good looking Doll
lik e you doing Detective work. Ha.ve
you µinched many guys _?
JUDY : It's about even.

•

BOB : Sorry , we can't take my car today. Something's wrong with it.
JANE RUSSELL : Bob, what do yo u
put in the gas tank?
BOB: Chesterfields, of course. The car
is satisfied, but it won't run.

• • •

BOB : E ver yone knows what "Golf" is
. .. that's a Sports Tenn meaning "W hy
work for a living when Crosby's willing to bet."
BING: Steady . . . why I'm playing so
well the caddies at the club fight to get
me. They consider "O ld Bing" very easy
to caddy for.
BO~ : "Old" Bing is rig ht. Sure the
eaddies fight f or you-when y ou're not
looking they sne,ak rides on the back
of you1· wheel chair.

• •

BOB: Gee, wha t a beautiful uniform.
Look at a ll that Gold Braid. Do you
command the Naval Ba se, Admiral ?
BOY: I'm no Admiral ... I'm a bell boy
at the Ro ya l Hawaiian Hotel.
BOB : Then what do thos e six gold
stripes on your sleeve represent .. .
years of service?
BOY: No ... chambermaids I've t rapped
in the linen clo set!
BOB : My bro th ei·'s an electrician. He
makes light switches.
BING: Light swit ches ? Does he wor k
at it all the time?
BOB : N o, just off a nil "on. · ·
BOB-BING: YAKi YAK! ' YAK!
Enjoy Bob and Bing on ra lio: Bob
every Tuesday night on N BC a nd
Bing every Wednesday night on CBS.

Kappa Delta Pi initiated new
members Sunday afternoon, May
2n in the home of Miss Amanda
He'beler.
The new members are Jack Ball,
Virginia Birkeland , Shirley Blcxlgett, Al Busby, Don Hedrick, Har ley Jones, Stan Kibbey, Wayne
Milne, Jacqueline Olson, Jeanine
Olson ; -John Payne, ·Milt Slater,
Myfna Stamiek, and Joe Watson.
An election of next year's offic~rs followed with Jack Ball winning the post of president. other
offfc~rs are Joe Watson , vicepr~sident, Melissa Ross, secretary;
Dr. Funderburk, treasurer; Norma
Symmonds , historian-recorder,
and Dr. Dickson,. advisor . The
new officers will be installed at
the annual spring banquet to be
held at the New York Cafe, May
29.

Original Thought
Is On Way Out
Never gave us m<Xlerns the idea
that we're so smart? In the books
atld writings of past generations
there is the wisdom of the world, so
~· that it-makes liS-Wonder
if there a~e any Original thooghts '>left
in the world. Take a few examples:
1. "The true University of these
days is a collecti(Jl of books"--Car lyle. (And you'd still rather go to
the East Library.)
.
2 . "ll'l se Ipson totus teres atque
torundus". (translated: Complete
in himself, polished and wellrounded)-~Horace.

3. "A goodly apple rotten at tbe
hearll' ·-Shakespeare. (Aha, eating
those Sue Lombard dining hall sal ads again, I see).
4. "There are books which take
rank in our lives ... lovers and passionate experiences--Emerson.
(But how much fun would you have
petting with a book.. even the Kinsey
Report?)
5. "His silence answers yes"-Euripides. (And that is why "silence
is golden," I presume.)
6. "Hell is paved with the skulls
of great scholars" ... G. G
(So that's where they go! Hardly
the best advertisement for a college, ls it?)
.
.7. "Touch ml nct."- -Vulgate. (Kennedy house cry.)
8. "She stood in tears amid the
_alien co~n- ·"Keats •.,(Wrltes for
the Crier no doubt.)
9. "He is either dead or teaching
school"--Zenobiius. (Oh, I don't
know, some do both at Central.)
10. ''I awoke one morning and found
myself famous"--Byron. (Yeah,
I have two heads!)
11. '.'I am a member of the rabble
In good standing"--Westbrook Pegler. (and graduating "summe cum
louder."
12. " Women are silver dishes Into
· which we µit golden apples"--Goethe.
(Try this line out Sat. Night.)

Cameraman 'Unique'
In Campus Operation
Last night we b3rl a party. I woke farewell. A farewell is to part. To

up this morning to a voice: over the ·part is to leave. My glr1 (and we use
telepho n e asking me how I felt. the term loosely) left withoot a go<Xl Puttlng up a brave front , I answered · bye . She was no bargain anyway.
fine. (I had noth ing to lose by it
We went driving and! kept telsince my reser ve recall board has ling her r was going t o kiss her when
already nabbed me.) The voice came we got around the next corner, and
back with a puzzled, -"Oh, I muSt she kept saying, " That's going t o
have the wrong number."
far." I didn't catch on till too late.
Actually I felt about as flt as a If she bad just encouraged me once
fizzle , what you might call In t he to steal a kiss she woold have startpunk of condition.'' In short, tt was de a cne-mm crim! wave. But as was
the meaning after the night before ! It was only a triumph of mind over
Boy, I didn't know why I had had matter--! didn't m ind because she
to be born. If anyon e had asked didn't matter. I find it is true that
me my birthstone I think I would every person can give pleasure in
have had to tell them the grind- some way. Som! people may do it by
stonf'. An no wonder---T sl,.ve awav coming into a room, rut she did it by
all day then go out for an evening going out.
and end up like this, afraid one
She ce rtai nly_had some funny
moment I'm going to die, and afraid ideas. She t hought I didn't l()ve -'!_e_F
the next moment that I'm net.
because my chest didn't heave like
This gal, as usual, was the cause in the movies. She should remember
of my woe. I asked her if she was that a woman's heart is like the
doing anything that evening and she moon--the man in it is never real.
said she wasn't, so I t ook her out-- There are many pictures of every
and sure enou gh, she wasn't. It's man - -how his friends see him, how
.like I always say, lots of live wires hi s wife sees him, how Geel sees him,
wouldn't be so hot if it wasn't for and how he sees himself.
their con)'\ections.
The picture I had of myself after
To add Insult to injury she was
ugly. She was so ugly I do believe this escapade was terrible. I looked
just like a monkey, but I suppose I
II a snake get drllllk he'd see someshould have thought of that before I
thing like her. She was certainly not
What I'd bargained for. You know had been taken. I guess this gal had
studied her Darwin backwards. She
what a bargain Is, don't you? A bar could make a monfey out of a man.
gain is a gocxl buy. A e:ocxlbye is a

At Olio state university four members of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity
were arr ested rec ently for taking
four ash cans from two downtown
hotels. Ah, those gay college kids.

Sue Dates
Heavensent

Sue Lombard is holding their
T olo formal tomorrow night in
the dining hall from 9 till 12 p.m.
With the theme being "Heavensent",
couples will dance beneath clouds
of spun glass and sparkling stars.
Marv Clark's band will be seated
in the brick room. Colors will be
in pastels.
Co-chairman are Jo Pennington,
Sue social commissioner and
Treva Rudwick, assistant social
commissioner.
Other committee heads are:
decorations, Joyce Wi cks; prog rams, Betty Risdon; patrons,
Roxanne lewis; and refreshments ,
Barbara Herrard.
Off-campus women and former
residents of Sue are invited to
attend. Programs will be $1.50
and corsages won't be r equir ed.

College Seniors View
Greatest Lesson
Ye Sterling Stir, Sterling college,
Kansas, asked several seniors what
they considered the greatest les son college had taught them. Answers included: " How dumb I am!
"To get all my graduating requirements in before the final year ."
"That I don't know anythi ng. " "To
get on and off trains successfully
w ith three suitcase s and a typewriter .' ' " To never ask questions
such as you're asking." "To free
myse lf from my mother's apron
strings." "To get along with Marge. ''

Chuck Satterlee
ciose to 200 lbs., he is also one of
the fastest Cats on the bases as well
as possessing a tremendous throwing
arm .
Thi s 26-year-old P.E. major spent
thr ee years in the army infantry and
was stationed in the South Pacific
during the war. He will graduate this
summer and plans to immediately
A picnic was held for the members
of the Women's Recreation Associ - · go into teaching and coaching.
Last season with the Ellensburg
ation on Friday evening, May 18 at
Taneum instead of the annual camp- • Cowboys, Satterlee led the team
ing trip because_so few women signed hitters with a - 402 average. In his
Sophomor e year at college he rap up for the overnight outing.
ped at a .412 clip and proceeded
Thirteen members c:l the club and
their advisee, Jesse Puckett and Anna to up it to .526 last year.
Pavloff, of the women ' s physical
Harvey Wood
frlucaticn depirtment, left the campus senior year in high school.
at 5 Friday afternOCJl for the Taneum
At CWCE he was one of three
picnic grounds and returned arwnd
b allp layers awarded his fourth
10:30.
baseball letter th is season, in
"We were kept busy all the time additi.on to four ve_us of award·
by hiking, playing softball, arid in basket ball. He also lettered
eating a dencious picnic lunch once in football and was injured
including hot dogs and strawberry two previous years.
ice cream sundaes ," said Ann
Harv is a senior , majoring in
Vowels, newly elected president
P.E. and is leaving Central to go
of the club.
Roasting marshmallow s and into the Marines thi_s summer and
singing around the campfire, which he plans on going to Officers Can was followed by the ride back to d idate School. He played sec ond
base for the Ellensburg Cowboys
school, climaxed the evening for
last summer.
the 15 women.
Wood S:ands ttve foot ten and
"We came home tired, and full,
and wishing we c.oold have camped weigns in at 175 lbs. This 23 -yearovernight," said Lea Ann Zaegel, ')ld redhead was batting a resound recently elected secretary for the ing .Joo for the Cats up to the final
game cl the season.
WRA.

WRA Picnic Held
Instead Of Camp

There's a photographer "oper atinl!'" on campuses in the south
whO has a unique way of taking pie tures. His subjects aren't foo fond
of his methcxls, II a notice posted
in a women's dormitory at a souther n university is any proof. The
notice said:
"It has co me to our attention
tmt a psuedo-photographer is oper ating on different college and uni -1
versity campuses in the Southern
area. He Is reported to follow this
procedure:
"He calls the coed by phone,
usually by name, stating that he
is a professional photographer taking pictures for magazine cover s
and stating that the coed has been
referred to hi m by one of her
friends; he then makes an appointment with the coed, take s a few
pictures, and then (without the
knowledge or consent of the coed)
cuts off large chtinks of hair from
the back of their head.
"This individual only operates
on girls with long hair, shoulder
length or longer. There is reason
to believe that the individual may
be going from school to school."

FREE Vacation Planning Service
Ic' s a wide, wo nde rful wo rld, rh is Amaz111g Amc.:ri ca,
and rhe vacati on monrh s ahead offer a marvelous opportuniry for you to become m ore fam ili a r wirh your nar ive
land . Be sure to find our about Greyhoun d' s new free
Vacarion Planning Service . Ler Greyhound's rravel expcrrs
help you selecr the mosr sceni c roures, plan inreresring
sightseeing side-rr ips, make your hortl reservar ion s or
arrange complere expense-paid tou.rs . Grey houn d 's Vacation Planning Service lers you forger rhe bothe rsome
details, ·Jets you have a vacation designed to fit yoflr
wishes and )'Ottr pocket book exactly-at no exrra cost
to you. Get complete information about Grey hound 's
Vacation Plann ing Service today .

LOW GREYHOUND FARES HOME
one-way

from Ellensburg

$2.35

SE ATTL E

3.75

SPOKANE
VAN CO UVER, B .

c.

5.65

O LYMP I A

3.05

BEL L INGHAM

4.00

POR TLAND

5.85

(plus U.S. tax )

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
Fifth & Pine -

Phone 2-1467 .
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gackie Bakes 1 wo Cakes
1ot announcement Patt~

808~81NG

England Now Has
Luxury College

ALONG

THIE AIRWAVES WITH

B08: I hear you're going in the Dog
Food business, Bin,r.
BING: Yep .• , we're _going to make
ARF .•• You linow ARF'a the only Dos
Food your dog can ask for by name.

• • •

JACK KIRKWOOD: I'd li/<1 to 1/mo
11ou a picture of m11 J)ad ••• Old Gonil
Kirkwood.
·
BOB: V er11 interes~ing •• : w/111 ~ h•
sitting in the •electric chair holding Cl
highball in his /la.nd?
KIRKWOOD: Simple ... bo11 ••• that
was the da11 he was choaen "Man o/

Extinction."

• • •

BOB : B ing ... you've been playinir
teacher's pet with our sponsor Jons
enough. Imagine wearing shorts made
out of Chesterfield wrappers!
BING: Not so fast, Bob· .•. How do you
explain making your musicians lie on
the lawn so their bodies spell out "They
Satisfy."

• • •

BOB: So you won't go out with me to•
night ... Well, you'll be s~rr11 ... I'!I
just call up Matt1H> J:,oa .• . Mtss Ha!'a''
you kn.ow .. . TJE•.t's sec, the number " •••
M ARILYN MAXWELL: But Bob,
J'Jfm11m l~oa is a Volcano!
BOB: I'll get that Cro1b11 ... I gave
him $.5 fnr tha.t telephone number • ••
He •nid .U was the hottest thing in '111
0

/1tlands!

• • •

BING: Me a penny pincher! Look
Scrooge ... I happen to know you line
the insides of your trouaera with

B~'i~?' That's a great big lie.
BING : Don't tell me ... I've seen you
in the locker r oom ... and the ftap on
your underwear has a serial number.
0

...

PEGGY LEE: Mornin' atranger • .,
Weir.om• to the Gopher Hole Hotel.
BING: Thanks Ma'am. M11 namt'I
4 iAce" Crosby . . . Have you got a va.eanC
rnnm h.rs nt the Gopher Hole ?
PEGGY : Yes.Sir ... nnd bsli•v• me it'•
a · pleasure to have an "Ace" in tl•
Hole.

• • •

DOCTOR: Before you can go overseH
I want to put thi• •tetho•cope on your
chest and listen to your heart.
BOB: Go ahead.
DOCTOR: Amazin1t ..• Arthur God•
trey's got a show in there tool
.
Enjoy Bob and Bing on radio: Bob
every Tue•day nl~ht on NBC and
Bing ~wry W~d., ..d1y n ight on CBS,

.. .

Among silly questions that are
asked, Bill White's topped them
all when he held up a diamond ring
to Jackie Paddock and asked, "Do
you want this?" Jackie accepted
on the second of May and the two
are therefore engaged.
Since graduating from Bremerton
high school, Jackie has been at
Central for three years and since
has acquired three minors; sociology, history and English.
Bill is a Munson boy , wlio ori ginally came from Illinois , but
claims Prosser as his home now.
Dct :satreea
pho.t o by Irlt- He wUl graduate in June Ji!.nd will
attend dental school at the U of W
byMlrjW~s
.Dotty i$ a physical educatil'tl trr teh fall.
and health major and a recreatiun
Party in Study Room
Jackie held a aprty in Kamola's
'm inor. She will graduate summer
quarter and has signed a contract study room May 7 with 28 attending.
to teach junior high PE in Battle Turning domestic already, Jackie
baked two cakes, one wit!\ Bill's
Ground, Washington.
Since she is the most difficult name on it, the otlE r with hers.
person on c<tmpus to wake up, Pink and white were her color
you can see why her pet peeve is: scheme, while bleedin g hearts
8 o'clock classes. Later in the day (continued in column four)
she will cheer up if she can take
Plrl in dancing, swimming or tennis.
One of the most active of our
senior girls is AWS president
Dorothy Safreed. She started her·
political career at Sweecy as a
freshman when she was Montgomery
hall president and freshman cl.ass
publicity manager. All through
her years at Central she has added
to her record continually with
such offices and honors as SGA
secretary, Kennedy Hall president,
Pep Club president, homecoming
chairman and was a candidate for
Who's Who among students in
American Colleges and Universities.
Detty misses school on the average
of two weeks a quarter traveling
over the wagon roads and fonding
riv er s on her way to and from
her home in Neah Bay, Washington
(USA). Neah Bay is also responsible for her nick name "Wahoo."
Before the Safreed tribe moved
to N eah Bay , they lived in Port
Angeles long enough for "Wahoo"
to attend the high school there.

set the table off nicely, Nuts. mints
a nd punch were served with the
cake. In the center of the table
pink and white napkins with silver
paper ring around the center were
arranged.
other than hearing the details
of Jackie's receiving her ring, the
listeners sang "Always" and ''l
Love you Truly."
Comment from the Dally Barometer, Oregon State college:
"Some old soldiers 'only fade away.
But some attract lots of attention
while doing it."

by Associated Collegiate Press
There's a college in England,
Morden college, that,has no classes,
but which offers .i§ludents all the
.modern lll!turies.
You get 'a suite of tastefully appointed·rooms, free food and a choice
of recreation. What's more, each
week you are handed $ 8.40 for poc ·
ket money. Naturallv there is a long
waiting list.
Right now all 41 students are men,
but the trustees have decided to takt
in mu:ried cruples ~the near future.
This scholastic paradise was
founded by John Morden in 1695, in
gratitude for his spectacular recovery from ruin. Qice a rich trademan,
Mcrden loot his fortune only to regain
it later .
There's only one snag in joining
the student body. You have to be a
poverty stricken old man who once
was a pril'lcipal owner of a wholesale
merchanting or manufacturing
business.
Morden determined to help those
hit as he was, and in England "college" inclllles clru'itable instituticns.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette ~ests
Number 21 •••
THE PELICAN

Ra~io a.uiouncet an~

Pte- 1eacket Become

ttt9a9e~ On 1ettis Wlteel

BOB-BING
ALONG

THE AfRWAVES WITH

BOB: I h ear you went by the fish canne ries .. . it's the nearest you've been
t o a scale in years!
BING: Don't you go too near them
Bazooka Snoot ... they're paying a
premium this year on Swordfish!

...

BING: You're a girl Prfoate Elle?
JUDY GARLAND: Yep ... that'• me •••
Sarah Spa.de .
BING: Amazing ... a good /ooki>ig Doll
like you dofog Detectil!e work. Hav•
11011 pinched many 'guyf ?
JUDY : It's about oven.

• •

BOB: Sorry, we can't take my car today. Something's wrong with it.
JANE RUSSELL: Bob, what do you
put in the gas tank?
BOB: Chesterfields, of course. The car
is satisfied, but it won't run.

• • •
BOB: Everyone knows what "Golf" is

.. . that'• a Sports Term meanfog " Wh11
work for a living when Crosby's willing to bet."
BING : Steady .. . why I'm playing so
well the caddies at the club fight to get
me. They consider "O ld Bi ng" very easy
to caddy for.
BO~: "Old" Bing is 1'ight. Swre the
caddies fight fo r you-when you're not
looking they sneak rides on the back
of y our wheel chair.

• •

BOB: Gee, wha t a beautiful uniform.
Look at all that Gold Braid. Do you
command the Naval Base, Admiral?
BOY: I'm no Admiral . .. I'm a bell boy
at t he Royal Hawaiian Hot el.
BOB: Then what do those six gold
stripes on your. sleeve represent .. •
yea rs of sefvice ?
BOY : No .. . chambermaids I've trapped
in the linen closet!

• •

BOB: Jl1y brother's an electrician. H e
makes light switches.
BING : Light switches? Does he woi·k
at it all the ti;pre?
BOB: No , jusr off and on.
BOB-BING: YAK! YAK! YAK!
Enjoy Bob and Bing on radio : Bob
every Tuesday night on NBC and
Bini" every Wednesday night on CBS.

(photo by Rex Tracy1
Pat Fenno and WaldQ "Guz''
King met In the Music department
three years ago but it wasn't until
a month ago that they actually gQt
together. Their f1rst real date was
00 the trip the variety snow took to
Cheney.
I've hear<! d. \t happening but never
met a person who really became
engaged on a ferris wheel. That is
until I met Pat. It happened at the
carnival which was a part of the
Wenatchee Aoole BlQssom festival,
Guz is from Centralia and gradu ated from Central with a mus\c ~.,
major. Since then he has been ·
teaching music at Thorn.
Pat held her announcement party
in JCamola's basement also. Twenty
five girls ate the cake, w1'icil !lad
a smill saxaphrne oo top of it. Mints,
nuts and punch were served too.
Dana Ingram entertained by playing
her "Uke."
Both Pat and Guz are fond of
music. Pat has It for a minor and
Guz plays the suaphone \n Marv
Clarlt's land. He !Uso Is the ann!l.Qlcer for "After Hour Stuff", the
record prograll'.I for the college
students.
'
Pat's home Is In the popular
vicinity of Vantage, In fact she
and Fenno's cafe and gas station
are ver.y closely connected, She
moved ilere after graduaung from
Wenatchee high school. Pat will
te~ch health and- P.E. at Sunnyside next fall.
M05'T THOUGHT PROVOKING
HEADLI:NE DEPARTME!'lT ...
From the Albion Pleiad, Albion
college, Michigan--"Influenza Shot~
fo Reollrce Chapei"
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easy-going, big-billed friend has learned to say "No"

to these hurry-up, one-puff, one-sniff cigarette tests! "Why", says he,
'they don't even give you time to finish the cigarette before you're supposed
to decide which is mildest! " Millions of smokers have come to the samt conclusion
- there's just one real way to test the flavor and mildness of a cigarette!

It'• the sensible test .. . the 30-Day Camel Mildness 1 est,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smokeon a pack-after-pack, day-after.day basis. No snap judgments
needed! After you've enjoyed Camels- and only
Camels-for

~O

days in your " T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste) , we believe you'll know why ...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other elgareffe !
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Campus Crier
HELP WANTED
dates. Duties: ready Campus Crier
EDITOR for the summer editions for mailing, keep accurate record
, of the Campus Crier . Publi cation of subscribers and subscriJ>tion
twice a month. Sa lary: ~ 10 per dates. Must be fair typist. Res' edition. Duties : makeup, copy ponsible to business manager.
ed.itlng, stQry assignm ents. ed- Apply as above.
itorial writing , head writing and REPORTORIAL A••D EDITORIAL
general supervision of editorial staff fer summer editions ct Campus
staff. An employee of the s.G.A. Crier. Elective college credit:
and non-voting member of s.G.A. 1/2 hair. No experience necessary.
council. Person with some jour- Duties: assist in page makeup
nalism training or experience regular beat reporting , feature
preferred but untrained persons writing. _Le~n offs~t ~ith~graphy,
may apply without prejudice. Val: __ a revoluticn in the printing industry.
uable experience when listing apply as above.
. .
accomplishments for prospective ART STAFF for summ7r editions
employers. Apply Mr. Calkins, of C~mpus Crier. Ele?tive college
Room 110 Music Bldg.
credit: 1/2 hour. Duties: art layBUSI.l.'llESS' MA••ACER for the sum- outs for advertising, _editorial
mer -editions of the campus Cr ier. cartoons, story illustration. Black
Salary: 15 per cent of gross in- and white art work only. No ha~
come from advertising solicitation tones of grey unless by special
nd collection (about $ 1 o per assignment. Given free hand for
. :ditlon). Duties: page layout, ad creative work. Publicat~on ct wo~ks
· layout and design, ad selling and of benefit to student in. securing
collection, c.lrculation and mail- employment after graduation. Apply
ing supervision. Respons ible to as above.
editor, adviser and S.G.A. No IBM ELECTROMATIC TYPIST
experience necessary. on the for summer ed.i tions of Camp-us
job training. Good opportunity Crier. Salary: $.70 per hour.
fer business major. Apply as above. Approximately 12 hours per week.
ASSOCIATE EDioTR
Conventional keyboard. Free in editions of campus Crier. Salary: struction. Apply same as above.
$5 per edition . Duties: assistant ART, EDITORIAL A•">jD BUSI!•ESS.
toediter, special assignment stories, staff for 1951-52 academic year
supervise all pages except page publications of Campus Crier.
one and sports page. No exper- Applications are being acc;epted
tence necessary. Apply as above. for all the staff p·o sltions adverSPORTS EDITOR for summer tised above as being open for the
editions of Campus Cr ier . Salary summer editions of the Campus
$5 per edition. Duties: Write sum- Crier. Salary and duties are the
mer sports, makeup sports page. same. Publication during the regResponsible to editor. No exper- ular school year is weekly except
·ience necessary. Apply as above, . for holidays, exam weeks. BusCIRCULATION MA!">jAGER for lness manger receives increase
11WI1mer edltlats of Campus Crier: in salary due to addition of national
, Salary·: · $. 70 per hour for max- advertising (pay equals approxlmum of four hours on publication imately_$_15 pe_r edition).

More R adio Play
Happily Ever After End Speech
121 cla ss , directed by Norm an How ell of the speech and
Is Hope Of UCLA Bruin drama
department. It was presented

The Silver and Gold, University
of Colorado points out that Colorado
Govern or Dan Thornt on " will not
permit a w it~ h hunt for subversives at the University . After a ll ,
The following "fable" Is taken to the mother s on Moth'.!r 's Day the legislature's ;i ppropriati ons
from the Dally Bruin, UCLA:
and now it will be given before the slash ought to starve them out."
"Once upon a time there was a students.
The cast includes Jackie Rockne
little boy named Druglas who liked
to play war. Oh, he had sue h fun as Mrs. Marks, Lois Murphy Wilson
with his toy soldiers, tanks and guns. will portray Mrs. Kalat, Lou Keene
The only trouble was that he would in t he role of Paggy Marks and
play with them so long and so hard L es Younie as Allan Kalat will
e AN NOUNCEMEN TS
that he would often break them. promise an hour of good humor.
Harley Jones has made arrangeBut Doug didn't care. There were
e INVITA TIONS
more soldiers and other toys where ments for between-scene music.
these came from, a big toy shop l!">j TERESTED h• PART-TIME
e PROGRAMS
called the U.S.
campus employment this summer
''Now this little boy liked to sessi on? Then report to Mrs.
I WHERF: ?
make rash promises to other boys Louise Shelton, director af campus
about his toys and how he could employment, in the President's
WILKINS PRINT SHOP
play with them across the street. office, library building. New apof com se
His father, Harry, would often plications required of present
516 1/2 N. P'earl
Phone 2-3641
tell our hero not to make these student employees '¥ ho plan to
statements because daddy would continue working .
not back them up as sunny boy
thought he would. But Doug didn 't
care. Possibly he thought that if
he made the boasts often enough
FOR QUALITY SHELL PRODUCTS
he could get himself into so much
trouble that Papa would have to
let him go across the street to
play .w ar .
"Therefore, he would not heed
the repeated warnings of his father ,
Harry. But daddy knew that pappa
always knew best and tha,t the head
of the family was the only one who
could make decisions. He knew it
was poor for little Doug to cross
8th and Main
the street.
"Finally, after repeated warn ings, Papa Harry had to discipline
Doug. First ne spanked him", but
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT
that didn't work. So as Doug ate
lunch one day not long ago, Harry
took away all of his little boy's
we employ all college students
toys.
"And the family lived peacefully ever after--we hope."

PHOTO$ TAKEN ON CAMPUS

LIKE THOUSAN DS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMf u ; THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WH T EVERY SMOKER WANTS

------

MILDNESS

'/J!!!. NO UNPLEASANT AFTER·TA5J~
..

·. :· ..·

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS\
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells Milder and smokes Milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESE·ARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found !!2 Y!H~leasant after-taste."

